BTCA 2017 Specialty Rally Trial

JUDGE: Mr. Kenneth Kincaid

Rally Novice Class A.

77.0/1 ALIDAR'S NOTICE OF APPEAL AT THISTLE GLEN CGC. RN 27574203. 01-07-15 By Ch Ristle Full Court Press JE CGC - Thistle Glen's Billie Jean. Owner: Idella Mafara, Breeder: Gillian Craig & Alison Miller & D Downs-Vollbracht.

Rally Novice Class B.

100.0/1 PLAINSMAN'S LET IT BEE. RN 26199104. 11-29-13 By Tweed Hill King Of Hearts - GCH Plainsman's Over The Moon. Owner: Kristin Stokes. Breeder: Norma Mullins & Amanda Stewart & Carriann Toombs.


98.0/3 SCENTSIBLE SO SERENDIPITOUS. RN 29142802. 03-14-16 By GCHB Meadowlake Fontainebleau BN RN ME CAX FDCh CGC - Ch Hideaways Hit Pay Dirt. Owner: Ann & Matt & Rachel Leist & Leslie Sprando. Breeder: Leslie Sprando & Lynn Looper & Marilyn Sugg.

98.0/4 CH FORTUNE'S TRIPLE CROWN OA OAJ NF SE CA CGCA. RN 27723504. 02-04-15 By Ch Ristle Full Court Press JE - Foxbolt's Swearing A Blue Streak At Fortune RN CGC. Owner: Gail Schwartz, Plano. Breeder: D'Arcy Downs Esq & Robert Vollbracht.

86.0 GAMBRINUS JIGGER IN A PINTT CAA SE. RN 26400401. 01-20-14 By GCH Borderhouse Lassiter - Ch Towzie Tyke Lil' Growler O'Stout ME CAA. Owner: Susan Storey. Breeder: Susan Storey.

96.0 MEADOWLAKE WINE & CHEESE @ SILVERCREEK CGCA RATN. RN 25325805. 03-21-13 By GCH Firelands Heard It Thru The Grapevine @Silvercreek RATO CGCA - GCHS Tyrolian Eight Belles At Meadowlake. Owner: Jennifer Tollefson & Laurale Stern. Breeder: Karen E Fitzpatrick & Thomas Bradley III Kiki Courtelis.


90.0 ROWAN TRISKIT TD MX MXJ XF ME EE CGC RATN. RN 22514801. 04-22-11 By Ch MACH2 Dunraven Down To Earth XF ME EE - Ch Elwha's Juan Ta Trot. Owner: Jeanne Simmons. Breeder: Nancy Pemberton.

81.0 CH ELWHA'S OTT TO BE MAGIC MIKE. RN 24076301. 06-06-12 By GCH Fairviewe Mile Marker CD BN RN NA NAJ ME EE CA CGC - Elwha's Rat A Tat Kat. Owner: Star Ott & Charlotte Metzler. Breeder: Charlotte Metzler.

87.0 OTTERSIDES JANIE'S GOT A GUN OA AXJ. RN 25388504. 04-26-13 By Ch Windsor's Just Do It At Otterside - Ch Otterside Otterby Pooh Bear Dream JE. Owner: Joseph & Kathleen Schrimpf. Breeder: Carol Samp & Allen Samp.


Rally Advanced Class A.

95.0/1 CH TOWZIE TYKE LIL' GROWLER O' STOUT RN ME CAA. RN 19253003. 08-17-09 By Ch Towzie Tyke Master Of Malt ME - Ch Towzie Tyke Boadicea. Owner: Susan Storey. Breeder: Wayne R Kirn & Joyce Kirn.

88.0/2 CH JOIX LUNA ECLIPSE RN NA NAJ NF ME CA RATM. RN 24745402. 10-13-12 By GCH Sparraovohn Troubadour - Ch Elwha's Juan Ta Trot RA SE RATO CGC. Owner: Carlie Huberman & Ruth Bromer. Breeder: Carol Soeldner & Nancy Pemberton.

80.0/3 ABERJONA'S TABULA RASA JE SE ME RN BN CD CGC CA RATN. RN 19005203. 05-30-09 By Borderhouse Lassiter - Redgate's Nor'Easter. Owner: Margaret Thomas. Breeder: Hannah Gregorio & Judith Rivers.

80.0/4 GCHB GUSTO BEAUTIFUL THING OA OAJ RN SE. RN 25638301. 07-26-13 By Ch Tyrolian Talk Of The Town - GCHB Meadowlake Sharp Dressed Girl RN MX MXJ ME. Owner: Cyndi Olson. Breeder: Cynthia Olson & Karen E Fitzpatrick.
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Rally Advanced Class B.

100.0/1 CH SUNKIST SHE'LL BE POISE N IVY CDX BN GN GO RE JE RATN THDA CGCA CGCU. RN 18473602. 04-16-09 By Ch MACH5 Sunkist A Boy Named Sue RA OF ME - Ch Sunkist Shelby Comin Rnd The Mtn RA NA NAJ ME. Owner: Arliss Johnson, Amarillo. Breeder: Haydon & Ikard.

100.0/2/HC CH WILDWOOD MOONLIT TOUCH-ME-NOT CD BN ME OA OAJ RAE RATN CGCA CGCU. RN 11718802. 07-19-06 By Ch Sunrise Its My Life - Ch Wildwood Daphne NA NAJ. Owner: Ann Leist & Julie Hite & Rachel Leist. Breeder: Annette Neff.

99.0/3 CH SUNKIST SOAP ON A ROPE VCD2 GO CDX ME OAP OJP TD RE CA. RN 13880502. 05-08-07 By Ch Sunkist No Sit Sherlock VCD1 RA ME MXB - Ch Wooly Bully's Election Miss ME. Owner: Jacqueline Sheridan-Moore. Breeder: Harriet Hayden & Meg Ikard.

95.0/4 CH ROOKSGATE WAYMARK TO ALDERGATE CDX RAE TDX SE RATS. RN 13704305. 03-29-07 By Wooly Bully Bank On Otis ME - Saga Hills Magnum Express. Owner: Susanne Babcock. Breeder: Charles Peil.


90.0 MACH SYLVATICAS KOSMIC KARMA BN RN MXS MJG MXF T2B2 ME EE2. RN 16399002. 04-18-08 By Ch MACH3 Dunraven Down To Earth MXG MJC XF ME EE - Ch Hideaways Scentsible Nyssa RE AX MXJ OF ME. Owner: Sallie Eure Redding. Breeder: Christine Albro.


Rally Excellent Class A.

75.0/1 CH HAPPY HOBBITS KIWI ROSE RA AX AXJ XF ME CAA RATM. RN 18424904. 02-12-09 By Ch Happy Hobbits Anakin Skywalker JE - Ch Happy Hobbits Calico Rose JE. Owner: Joseph Huberman & Ruth Bromer. Breeder: Sandra Gillen.

Rally Excellent Class B.

99.0/1 CH WILDWOOD MOONLIT TOUCH-ME-NOT CD BN ME OA OAJ RAE RATN CGCA CGCU. RN 11718802. 07-19-06 By Ch Sunrise Its My Life - Ch Wildwood Daphne NA NAJ. Owner: Ann Leist & Julie Hite & Rachel Leist. Breeder: Annette Neff.

98.0/2 CH SUNKIST SOAP ON A ROPE VCD2 GO CDX ME OAP OJP TD RE CA. RN 13880502. 05-08-07 By Ch Sunkist No Sit Sherlock VCD1 RA ME MXB - Ch Wooly Bully's Election Miss ME. Owner: Jacqueline Sheridan-Moore. Breeder: Harriet Hayden & Meg Ikard.

97.0/3 CH ROOKSGATE WAYMARK TO ALDERGATE CDX RAE TDX SE RATS. RN 13704305. 03-29-07 By Wooly Bully Bank On Otis ME - Saga Hills Magnum Express. Owner: Susanne Babcock. Breeder: Charles Peil.

93.0/4 CH SUNKIST SHE'LL BE POISE N IVY CDX BN GN GO RE JE RATN THDA CGCA CGCU. RN 18473602. 04-16-09 By Ch MACH5 Sunkist A Boy Named Sue RA OF ME - Ch Sunkist Shelby Comin Rnd The Mtn RA NA NAJ ME. Owner: Arliss Johnson. Breeder: Haydon & Ikard.